ABSTRACT
1.INTRODUCTION
The facility location analysis is the process identifying the location problem and generates a common model for finding the optimal location [22] . This is nothing but identify k center problem, which deal with the optimal placement of facilities to minimize transportation costs by satisfying some constraints [22] . The techniques also apply to cluster analysis so that the clustering algorithms used in data mining can also be applied for location analysis [22] . In this work, using the basic concept various soft computing based models are developed for finding the optimum location for facility location for logistics analysis.
Facility Location Problem (FLP)
Facility Location problem in logistic management is the process of locating and allocating optimal location to construct one or more facilities in order to utilize the largest set of users within a specified service distance. The facility location problem is a challenging and non-linear problem in the areas of production, procurement, distribution, operations management and combinatorial optimization. The problem finds an optimal location of facilities considering facility construction costs, transportation costs, etc. This problem is very popular because it is faced by majority of companies. A large number of researchers have studied this problem and proposed different approaches as solution.
Location models are very difficult to solve, especially for large heterogeneous problem instances [3] . There are a number of specific tools that are available in the operational industry that overcome the tedious computational complexity of a location models. Besides, location models are application dependent. Their objectives, constraints and variables are determined by particular problem under study. So, it is very difficult to develop a common model that can customize to a particular location model that is optimal for all potential or existing applications [22] .
There are two types of techniques in general [3] • Exact Solution Techniques [3] • Heuristic Solution Techniques [3] 1.2 The FLP and Logistics
Logistic
Logistic is a framework and it is essentially a planning orientation that seeks to create an efficient planning for the flow of products and required information through a business. The traditional orientation was to perform each functional task as well as possible with limited consideration given to how one work area impacted another [22] .
Optimization is the process of minimizing or maximizing the output of a well defined functions model. Facility-location problem is the problem of locating facilities and its analysis deals with existing facilities, if available, and clients in order to optimize several economic criteria. This problem tries to satisfy the fixed, presumably known demands of m customers by supplying each customer with the same commodity from a facility to be established at a particular site j [22] . It is assumed that there are n candidate sites where facilities can be established if necessary. The unfortunate aspect of this very general class of mathematical programming problems is the fact that many of these problems have a high degree of complexity and general purpose algorithms to solve them dependably are not readily available [22] .
Facility Network Design
Classical economics neglected the importance of facility location in overall network design for efficient business operation is not well defined in classical economics [22] . The economists originally discussed supplier and customer demand relationships, facility location and transportation cost were either nonexistent or equal among competitors. In business management, the number, size, and geographical relationship of service providers used to perform logistical operations directly affect the customer service capability and cost [22] .
Logistics Network
A logistics network provides cost effective and efficient way of facilitates delivery of packages. It is a network of DCs which can be utilized by multiple organizations [22] . These organizations can share associated logistics costs. Consolidation of a variety of products and truckload transportation help for mitigation of traffic congestion, saving of fuel, and reduction in labour costs [22] .
The type of products that can be handled by these DCs include furniture, consumer electronics, paper products and stationary items, drugs, textile products, perishable and non-perishable food products, non-food grocery products, home improvement and hardware items [22] . Since these products include almost everything related to domestic and office needs, implementation of the PLN can reduce daily vehicle trips for purpose of shopping by substantial amount [22] . Moreover, not only retailers, wholesalers and manufacturers can use of PLN but third party logistic companies working with cooperative contract, small and mid-sized freight transportation enterprises can collaborate with PLN and reduce the costs with high quality service to their customers [22] . 
BACKGROUND ON FACILITY LOCATION AND ABOUT THIS WORK

Facility Location Problem
The following are the major criteria for finding the optimal location for facility location problem.
• Capacity of facility.
• Facility construction costs • Transportation costs, etc.
These problems are the common issues faced by most of the companies. Also, number of research proposals developed and implemented in this matter.
A decision maker or analysis system should build in this case that leads the decision makers to decide the optimal location for a facility.
The Proposed Logistics Network Design
The Public Logistics Network (PLN) for the continental U.S. was based on the underlying road networks and the state level population [2] . This research made use of the basic design approach that was developed by Bansal. The Bansal proposal consists of the generation of the Underlying Road Network (URN), developing the network of public DCs, estimation of average package delivery time, and finding public DC locations that minimize average package delivery time [22] .
In this work, we modified and generate a new version of that design that make use of distance as the major metric, instead of using the "average package delivery time" as a metric for optimization, we used simple distance as the metric in the fitness function of the soft computing model [22] . This is minimizes the optimization time. Since the distance is directly proportional to package delivery time, we believe that this approach also will lead to equal results, logically with in lesser time [22] .
• Structure the Road Network layout • Design and develop the network for generating the DCs, • Finding the DC locations that minimize the distance between the DCs and the User locations.
Road Network of USA
This map indicates the road network that using US census data set. 
Structure the Road Network of Regional Distribution Centers.
The population in RDC is represented by total 925 U.S. census blocks that are plotted on the map of RDC. A sub-graph of the road network was generated that is then followed by the removal of two-degree nodes from the network. Each point in this network is a potential location for a DC [22] .
The following graph/map shows the road network of Louisiana, USA that will be the example of a sub graph we created and used to create the regional distribution centers (RDC). 
Network of DCs
If needed, we may also create the network of DCs as follows. The arcs connecting census blocks to the URN are added to the network and the shortest time paths and distances between each pair of points are calculated using Dijkstra's algorithm [22] . DCs will be located at some of the key points and then connected to each other using Delaunay Triangulation [19] to form a network of public DCs. The shortest time paths between all pairs of DCs is found and those paths and distances are then used to calculate the percent flow of the packages, wij from DC i to DC j using order based proximity factors developed by Kay and Parlikad [1] using following equations.
3.THE SOFT COMPUTING BASED FACILITY LOCATION SYSTEM MODELS
Genetic Algorithm
Genetic algorithm is a population-based search method. Genetic algorithms are acknowledged as good solvers for tough problems. It is an iterative procedure maintaining a population of structures that are candidate solutions to specific domain challenges. During each temporal increment (called a generation), the structures in the current population are rated for their effectiveness as domain solutions, and on the basis of these evaluations, a new population of candidate solutions is formed using specific genetic operators such as reproduction, crossover, and mutation
The following pseudo code outlines the design of GA for solving Facility Location. 
The Fitness Function
The following function is used to find the fitness at the set of facility location XY F = (X i , Y j ), where i,j = 1 to n. The set of points which has the lowest fitness vaue will be the optimum location for placing facilities. XY U is the locations of all the customers(cities, towns, villages) 
Simulated Annealing
The structural change in the materials at the time of cooling is the concept and the working terminology of Simulated Annealing(SA) [22] . The Metropolis algorithm developed in 1953 was the basic structure of Simulated Annealing and it was published. The algorithm in this paper simulated the cooling process of materials and their structural changes from their heavy hot stage by using the heat bath [22] . This cool down process is known as annealing. The working of the algorithm is that in step by step it will allow the material to cool and transform in to a steady solid state.
The basic idea of metropolis algorithm has initiated by Kirkpatrick in 1982. It has been applied to various optimization problems. The basic concept is to find the feasible solution to a problem by using simulated annealing as a major tool and converge to an optimal solution [22] .
The law of thermodynamics state that at temperature, st, the probability of an increase in energy of magnitude, δEM, is given by P(δEM) = exp(-δEM /kst) Where k is a Boltzmann's constant.
Based on the calculated new energy The system has moved to the same state if the new energy has decreased otherwise the new state is accepted using the probability returned by the above formula [22] . A certain number of iterations are carried out at each temperature and then the temperature is decreased. This process is an iteration process and recursive until the system freezes in to a pre-assigned steady state [22] . This equation can make use for generating simulated annealing concept directly. It is a common practice to drop the Boltzmann constant into the equation to experiment with different materials. The acceptable probability for the worse case is defined by the equation 
Direct Search
The optimal solutions finding procedure in multidimensional spaces is some extend similar to the methods used in the single dimensional space for finding the optimal solution. In multidimensional optimization the computational complexity of the applications depend the type of application, solution method applied and the data extend.
The systematic search and find all possible evaluation procedures and corresponding solutions in the multidimensional space and select the maximum or the minimum optimization solution based on the objective. This is a very generally applicable approach and may even be useful if the solution space is relatively small. However, as the dimensions of the problem space, (number of independent variables), increase, the computational complexity of this solution approach quickly becomes unmanageable. Therefore, apply the methods for finding the optimal solution by applying the efficient form of search in the solution space and these are need not be in entire solution space. 
K-means Clustering
Simply put, k-Means Clustering is an algorithm among several that attempt to find groups in the data. In pseudo code, it follow this procedure:
The vector m contains a reference to the sample mean of each cluster. x refers to each of our examples, and b contains our estimated class labels.
Explained perhaps more simply in words, the algorithm roughly follows this approach: Choose some manner in which to initialize the m i to be the mean of each group (or cluster), and do it. 
. RESULT AND DISCUSSION
We have implemented the proposed soft computing based models for facility location in logistics analysis using Matlab software version R2012s. We used some of the functions of Logistics Engineering Toolbox "Matlog Version 16" in this research. We tried to use almost equal input parameters for each and every evaluated method. We used the USA census data and map data which is much suitable for this kind of research. We decided to use USA data because, it is the only data refereed in some of the previous works and there seems no such detailed data available for any other country for validating the methods of facility location and logistics analysis. The following table shows the overall results of this work. Since the performance of a soft computing model will depend up on several factors, and some random conditions, we run each algorithms several times and only selected the values which are minimum. The following graph shows the performance of the four algorithms in terms of the minimum average distance achieved. The average distance is the average of distance between all DCs and the Customer locations. Each Customer is bound with a nearest DC and the distance between each customer to that corresponding DC is calculated and then the average of all such distances were calculated. In this graph, the first column shows the reference distance which is nothing but the initial average distance of DCs that are randomly placed on the map.
The basic data set parameters of the Soft Computing Models
With respect to the average distance, the GA based model performed well. It means, GA found the optimum facility locations better than the other compared methods. The following graph shows the performance in terms of cpu time. Even though direct search consumed lesser time, it doesn't fine much optimum locations like GA. We have to note that the time in the case of GA,SA and DS includes some additional time that is spent of displaying/updating some of the performance graphs also (without those performance graphs, there will be much reduction in time in GA, SA and DS) 
CONCLUSION
The major issue faced logistic management is none other the facility location. Also, it is a one of the leading research area. In this work we addressed the possibilities and its performance using soft computing based models for facility location in for logistics. We used soft computing based clustering approach is the basic facility Location Problem & Logistic Analysis.
As per the performance and dataset based results, soft computing based optimization models successfully found optimum locations of facilities in considerably meaningful time limit.In this work, we used a simple Euclidean distance function as the major fitness function in the design of soft computing based location optimization model. But, there are much more constraints and parameters in a practical logistics problem that can be included in the design of the fitness function such as (1) travel time with respect to road type, (2) Collection and distribution time at DCs, (3) Capacity of the facility (4) Facility type ( seasonal or not) . This kind of more constraints and parameters can be included in future design of soft computing based optimization models. Our future works will address these issues.
We have designed the proposed models as a single objective problem. But there may be the situation where facility location and logistics analysis should optimized based on more than one objective during optimization. Future works may address the design of soft computing based optimization models for multi objective optimization scenarios. .
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